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A PROGRAMMABLE-SIGNAL CONDITIONING PULSE CODE
MODULATED TELEMETRY ENCODER

HOWARD M. ECKSTEIN
MICROCOM CORPORATION

1115 MEARNS ROAD
WARMINSTER, PENNSYLVANIA 18974

ABSTRACT

The development of variable format airborne PCM data acquisition systems has generally
been predicated upon advances in the field of solid state memory device technology. The
introduction of Electrically Eraseable Programmable Read Only Memory (EEPROM)
devices has generated renewed interest in the design of fully programmable PCM
encoders. This paper will describe the evolution of one such micro-miniature PCM
encoder system incorporating the following features:

C Complete Frame Format Program Capability

C Software Controlled Single Ended/Differential Input Program Capability

C Individual Sample - Gain/Offset Scaling Capability

C Hard Wire Program/Erase/Program Capability

C Variable Word Resolution

C Small Size

INTRODUCTION

The growing need for state-of-the-art airborne telemetry components having the ability to
support the ever expanding technology of data measurement and analysis has led to the
development of a new series of micro-miniature, programmable PCM encoders.

Over the past four years, Microcom Corporation has committed significant effort in the
development of telemetry system oriented data acquisition components. The adaptation of
an integrated signal conditioning amplifier and analog multiplexer programmable on an



individual sample basis, was needed to provide the required interface to the signal sources.
Standard multiplexer/amplifier configurations were unable to provide for source impedance
in excess of 10K ohms. The ability to accept higher source impedance without affecting
interchannel crosstalk was needed if the bulk of separate individual amplifiers was to be
eliminated. The design and implementation of the programmable signal conditioner into a
pulse amplitude modulated multiplexer was proven successful in various applications
including the Ground Support Rocket System telemeter developed for Boeing Aerospace.
The final configuration of the GSRS required no active signal conditioning circuitry.

These initial design criteria in conjunction with funding supplied by Sandia National
Laboratories, Albuquerque, has led to the development of a PCM signal conditioning
encoder with the intent of providing a versatile tool for use in many varied telemetry
applications. Design goals were based on existing requirements with emphasis directed
toward alleviating traditional component problem areas. In addition, future requirements
planning was considered and incorporated in areas of electrical and mechanical design.

The PCM-225 series user programmable PCM encoders offer the telemetry system
designer unprecedented flexibility in areas of input multiplexing and programmable signal
conditioning. The use of electrically eraseable memory devices eliminates the need for
removeable covers and plug in memory devices, and adds a new dimension in the ability to
survive in adverse environments previously unattainable with similar hardware.

There are many advantages to programmable PCM encoders. Field programming flexibility
gives telemetry system designers options of measurement changes at any time and at any
place. Even for designs where data acquisition requirements are fixed, procurement times
and engineering costs are minimized by the implementation of a programmable encoder.
Multiplexer configurations are generally the key to an encoders flexibility. A unique, user
selectable 128 channel single ended/differential multiplexer is standard in the PCM-225.
Through software manipulation 128 single ended inputs or 64 differential inputs or any
combination of each may be implemented. Once multiplexed, analog data can be stripped
of any offset and amplified or attenuated in Microcom’s patented signal conditioning
amplifier circuit on an individual sample basis and under software control. These circuits
will be described in the following sections.

A variety of user programmable, software controlled static set-up variables make the
PCM-225 particularly attractive. Selectable word resolution and bit rates are software
oriented. Provisions are included for output PCM code selection. A pre-modulation filter is
standard in the system for direct interface with a telemetry transmitter.



DEDICATED PCM ENCODER DESIGN

Traditionally, PCM telemetry encoder design criteria has been oriented toward specific
program requirements with emphasis placed on the need to acquire a time division
multiplex of specific quantities of analog and digital input sources and to output a digitized
representation of same. Data formatting, in terms of an input sampling plan, is usually
accomplished with dedicated sequential logic elements offering little flexibility for changes
or modifications. This inflexibility often results in costly rework of the hardware or
compromise in data accuracy. The telemetry system user is faced with the responsibility of
having to define, at a very early program phase, of exactly what his measurement
requirements consist.

Rarely is the burden of input signal conditioning placed on the PCM encoder. Often, when
such signal conditioning is required, separate circuitry is included in the encoder which has
little in common with the encoder itself.

The advantages of dedicated encoders should not be overlooked. An individual encoder,
configured to provide optimum performance for any specific application is the most cost
effective where encoding requirements are well defined. A dedicated encoder usually is the
most efficient approach when dealing in areas of limited packaging volume and recurring
hardware costs. Extreme environmental conditions are generally best endured by dedicated
hardware design.

PROGRAMMABLE PCM ENCODERS

The advent of programmable memory devices provided a major breakthrough in PCM
telemetry encoder design technology. Finally, a vehicle was available to provide custom
formatting of encoders through software manipulation. Of course, multiplexer
configurations were required to vary from system to system, but a majority of requirements
could be accommodated within a single hardware design. The need to redesign dedicated
sequential logic circuitry for individual applications is eliminated as is, to a large degree,
expenditures in time and money associated with reformatting.

Early versions of programmable telemetry encoders employed fuseable-link type memory
devices which were generally installed and/or modified at the manufacturers facility. The
fuseable-link memory device, by definition, could not be altered once it was initially
programmed and installed. The introduction of the ultraviolet eraseable EPROM
(electrically programmable read only memory) marked the beginning of a new era in user
programmable airborne telemetry encoders. The concept of a practical user-programmable
PCM encoder which has the capability to be reprogrammed in the field by commercially 



available equipment presents designers of complex telemetry systems greater flexibility in
data acquisition.

Removed is the requirement to completely define a measurement list at the preliminary
design phase of a telemetry data acquisition system. In addition, and probably of greater
importance, is the freedom to modify an existing data sampling plan for purposes of
increasing or decreasing the quantity of input sources, or to increase or decrease the
sampling rate of individual input channels. Either type of modification being important in
optimizing total system bandwidth parameters.

Advances in EPROM technology resulted in the availability of increasingly larger memory
arrays, providing the impetus for expanding the capability of software control to many
program variables, including:

C Word Resolution

C Bit Rate

C Gain Scaling

C Input Offset Scaling

C Multiple Sampling Formats

C Output Pulse Train Coding

The extent of which any hardware design employs these or other variables through
software control is obviously related in the application to which it is intended. Major cost
savings are attainable where long term planning indicates repeated usage of a single
hardware design under wide ranging applications are encountered. It also becomes
apparent that even for dedicated short term applications, software modifications in existing
hardware can greatly reduce procurement cycles for new equipment. This facet of encoder
utilization is especially apparent in development programs where a wide spectrum of input
signal sources containing extreme differences in required sampling rates and signal
magnitudes prevail. Inherent in most software controlled telemetry encoders is the
capability to readily adapt circuitry to accommodate special signal processing unique to a
particular requirement.



ELECTRICALLY ERASEABLE MEMORY

Recent introductions of electrically eraseable memory devices have prompted PCM
encoder manufacturers to incorporate the EEPROM (electrically eraseable programmable
read only memory) into standard hardware designs. Specific advantages make EEPROM
device proliferation attractive in satisfying traditional requirements of user programmable
PCM telemetry encoders. one of the major problems faced with ultraviolet eraseable
PROM devices is the need to physically remove the device from the hardware for
reprogramming, involving some form of system disassembly. This disassembly procedure
ranges from removing a simple access cover to removing whole function modules. Total
EEPROM accessibility can be provided through an external program connector making the
EEPROM accessible electrically for reprogramming. Consistent with this feature, the
EEPROM type PCM encoder can be physically located virtually anywhere in the telemetry
package as opposed to the ultraviolet type (EPROM) which must remain accessible if
reprogramming is desired.

Environmental limitations are reduced significantly in the EEPROM based system over
ultraviolet type systems. Eliminated is the I.C. socket used to hold the U.V. type EPROM,
greatly limiting the encoder’s ability to withstand adverse shock and vibration
environments. Instead, the EEPROM can be soldered directly to the substrate or installed
in a printed circuit. The feature is a significant advantage in ballistic telemetry applications.

Formatting capability of the PCM-225 is predicated on a sample oriented procedure of
enabling a single input port or bi-level word with a single memory instruction. This
procedure is also used to load synchronization bits into the output bit stream. Each analog
port address instruction is associated with a programmable amplifier set-up instruction.
The memory array used in the encoder allows for major frame lengths of up to 1024
words. Within these limitations an input port can be readdressed or supercommutated as
many times as necessary to acquire the necessary sample particular measurement. Careful
formatting of the sampled required sample rates, and with proper supercommutated and
techniques can significantly minimize the encoder bit rate maximum system performance.

A crystal controlled clock source providing binary related clock outputs is available for
user programmable sample rates of up to 100K sample/second. Software programming
procedures allow for the selection of one of four bit rates. Crystal packaging employs a
concept proprietary to Microcom and has survived shock environments up to 20Kg’s for
durations of 11 milliseconds.



PROGRAMMABLE SIGNAL CONDITIONING

Conventional approaches to a telemetry data acquisition system have generally limited the
role of a time division multiplexer whether it be pulse delay (PDM), pulse amplitude
(PAM), or pulse code (PCM) modulated, to the multiplexing, quantizing and transmission
of fixed number of normalized analog or digital input channels. Most commonly, analog
input multiplexer configurations are specified for finite numbers of single ended and/or
differential high level inputs, or low level differential inputs. Digital, bi-level inputs usually
accepted as parallel or serial, synchronous or asynchronous, single ended or differential.
Special signal requirements are treated as such and conditioned before being presented to
one of the referenced input multiplexers.

Multiplexer configurations and the ability to adapt multiplexer designs to widely varied
input configuration is generally the determining factor to whether or not a PCM encoder
will meet the requirements of a particular application. A unique feature of the PCM-225
series encoder allows through EEPROM control the ability to function over the full
spectrum of analog input possibilities (Figure 1). Within the framework of 128 analog
input channels the user can readily program for 128 single ended inputs, 64 differential
inputs or any combination of each. Six lower order multiplexers address bits controlling a
dual, 64 channel multiplexer and two high order bits controlling steering networks and
selecting either a unity gain buffer amplifier, a unity gain differential amplifier, or a
differential amplifier with a fixed gain of 100. In any case, the normalized multiplexer
output amplitudes are 0 to 5 volts for subsequent processing.

Mechanical design flexibility allows for cost effect multiplexer modification if such a
multiplexer configuration is still inadequate. Other configurations of up to 256 single ended
channels or 128 differential inputs are possible.

Standard digital multiplexer configuration include 32 bi-level inputs selectable from
software in groups of 8 inputs/word.

The task of conditioning and normalizing the various input signals is invariably performed
within a central signal conditioning assembly. As previously mentioned, under some
circumstances the signal conditioning circuits are located within the encoder itself, but
rarely share any commonality, except for possibly the encoder power supply.

Most telemetry systems share to some degree, type and sensitivity of input sources.
Typically:



Measurement Output Voltage

Thermal Measurements -5 to +30 MV
   (Thermo Couples)
Strain Gauges +/- 20 MV
Accelerometers +.5V to +5V
   (Charge Amp)
Miscellaneous Voltage +/- 30V
Potentiometric Transducers 0 to +10V

The average telemetry data acquisition system may require twenty to thirty of these type
measurements. Individual applications can require several hundred. In any case, each
measurement requires a separate amplifier to provide a normalized input signal to the
encoder. This type of situation is undesireable and places strain on packaging volume,
power requirements, and overall telemetry system reliability. An alternative approach, and
one that would alleviate many of these characteristics, can be attained through the use of a
single software programmable signal conditioning amplifier within the PCM encoder.

The initial operation performed on an acquired sampled input port is the removal of any
D.C. offset. Fifteen pre-selected offset scale factors are available in the offset generator of
the PCM-225 programmable signal conditioner. Any one of these may be selected and
applied to any individual input. The use of thick film resistor networks allows precision
factory adjustment of offset voltages within the range of +/- 10 V.D.C. Once the initial
input offset is removed, the signal is presented to a feedback amplifier where it is
amplified or attenuated with respect to one of fifteen software generated scaling factors to
provide a consistent, normalized 0 - 5V output. The output of the signal conditioning
amplifier is fed to a push-pull sample and hold amplifier and finally to the analog to digital
converter.

The physical construction of the PCM-225 (Figure 2) is based on a desire to provide a
produceable, cost effective product within the smallest possible envelope. Microcom
Corporation has long been a leader in the areas of microminiature telemetry components.
The PCM-225 makes use of hybrid thick film construction techniques throughout. Input,
output and power connectors are ITT Cannon microminiature, metal shell types making the
PCM-225 suitable for use in almost any type environment.

CONCLUSION

Future trends in telemetry data acquisition requirements promise to provide the need for
sophisticated state-of-the-art telemetry components. Whether the individual application be
large or small, the role of cost effective, versatile, and system oriented data acquisition



encoders will play a major part in total system success. Microcom Corporation has made a
major committment to provide such products.

Evolution of semiconductor device technology will continue to provide innovative methods
of data acquisition implementation. The PCM-225 is intended to provide the telemetry
system designer the maximum degree of flexibility that is practical in terms of
performance, implementation, reliability, size, and most of all, cost.

The concept of programmable signal conditioning is obviously not intended to be all things
to all input requirements. Special signal conditioning requirements will continue to require
special conditioning circuits. The advantage the PCM-225 signal conditioning amplifier
offers is its ability to reduce the total signal conditioning responsibilities to a point whereas
only special conditioning is required. The end result of such savings could very easily
approach eighty to ninety percent of classic signal conditioning circuits, and save valuable
volume and power within the system. What to do with this extra volume and power?
Someone will surely provide a use for it.

Performance of the PCM-225 encoder will continue to evolve with continued application.
Present 800K bit rates will soon reach the 1M bit/second plateau. Word resolution will
soon reach ten bits/word. Software capabilities will expand system performance consistent
with the evolution of memory device technology. The future of airborne telemetry
encoders is limited only by the applications to which they are relegated. Potentials now
exist to expand the role of the telemetry system encoder from a passive one, dedicated to
accepting, quantizing, and transmitting specific input data, to areas of interactive and
adaptive relationships with other telemetry system components.

 






